Jenna, an Imprints Cares Family
Educator, first met with the Le Family,
which consisted of a mother, a very
active set of twin boys (Daes and
Daev), and a grandmother, in January
2016. The boys were in their terrible
twos, and very high energy toddlers.
There was no sleep schedule, they
were climbing on the furniture, jumping off things and running around
the house. They could not focus on
any quiet activities other than television, of which they watched a lot.
The mother expressed concern about
their behavior, but she was generally
exhausted from working several jobs,
and simply did not know what to do
to improve the situation at home.
It took Jenna a little time and lot
of relationship building to begin to
understand the family dynamics.
Jenna learned that the grandmother
was the primary caretaker for the
toddlers, so she scheduled her visits
during the grandmother’s time with
the children.
Jenna suggested that soda and

sugared drinks be replaced with
water, that nightly routines be established, and that naps be reduced.
Her suggestions were welcomed and
implemented.
Jenna was concerned with the
speech development of Daes.
He was not keeping up with his
brother. She mentioned this to the
Grandmother. A visit to the doctor
revealed that Daes’ hearing was
muffled because his ears were filled
with wax. After the wax was removed, he quickly caught up to his
brother and today he speaks clearly.
_______________________________
This is just one example of
how a partnership between
parents and Imprints Cares
can foster an unstoppable
force for a child’s success.
______________________________
Daes and Daev have a schedule
now. They are read to, and they are
being taught their colors, shapes,
numbers and letters. They are eager
to learn, love to have fun, get messy
and are, according to Jenna, a

delight work with.
Just a little guidance, love, support
and understanding improved these
boys chances for being successful
adults. It’s a win-win for everyone.....
especially our community.
WE CAN NOT DO THIS ALONE.
At Imprints Cares, we can make a
difference in a child’s life, but we
need the support from someone
like you.
Please join us in helping
make a parent’s wish for their
child’s future come true this
holiday season.
Warmest regards

NIKKI BYERS, Executive Director

MONICA BROWN, Board President

Thank YOU for making a Parent’s Wish for their
Child’s Future come true this holiday season.
I would like to make a monthly pledge
$10
$25
$50
$75
$100

I would like to make a one-time gift
$25
$50
$100
$500
$1,000

Other $____________

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT IMPRINTS CARES IN OTHER WAYS, PLEASE LET US KNOW.
I would like to gift a stock or security
I am interested in volunteering

I would like to provide an in-kind donation
I am interested in joining your event committee

You may donate online at ImprintsCares.org/Make-A-Gift or mail your check with this pledge card in the reply envelope
Name:
Email:
Address:

Phone: (

)
State:

IMPRINTSCARES.ORG/MAKE-A-GIFT

Zip

— OUR VISION —
To unlock the full potential of children
and their families for success in school and in life

— OUR MISSION —
To enrich children’s development while
supporting their families on the journey of parenthood
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